
 

 

MARLBOROUGH TOWN COUNCIL 
 

FULL TOWN COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of a Meeting of the Full Town Council held on Monday 14th April, 2014 in the  
Council Chamber, Town Hall, Marlborough at 7.00 pm. 

 

 
PRESENT Councillor G. Loosmore     Town Mayor  
 Councillor S. Dobson 

Councillor Mrs E.M. Hannaford-Dobson 
 Councillor B. Castle 

Councillor N. Fogg 
Councillor A. Ross 
Councillor A. Kirk Wilson 
Councillor N. Barrett-Morton 

 Councillor Ms. L. Farrell 
 Councillor J. Cook 
 Councillor R. Allen 
 Councillor A. Light 
 
ALSO  Mrs. S. Parker      Town Clerk 
PRESENT Mrs S. Fry       Office Manager 
 Lt. Col J Brown 4MI Battalion 
 RSM E. Upham 4MI Battalion 

Ms. A. Mauremootoo  Wiltshire Gazette & Herald 
Mr. G. Isaaman Marlborough News Online 
Mrs S. Pryor The Adviser 
Sgt. Barry Reed Wiltshire Constabulary 

 PCSO Bryan Rumbold Wiltshire Constabulary 
 3 Prospective Youth Councillors 
 Revd Cannon A Studdert-Kennedy 
 Plus 4 members of the public 
   

 
 Prior to the commencement of the meeting Lt. Col J Brown from the 4th Military  

Intelligence Battalion gave a short presentation about the importance of the Battalion’s 
links to Marlborough, highlighting the key benefits of a Community Covenant.  
 

 The Mayor thanked Lt. Col Brown and RSM Upham. 
 
 PRAYERS 
 The Revd. Cannon Studdert-Kennedy opened the meeting with Prayers. 
 

PUBLIC QUESTION TIME 
Mrs V. Compton – stated that she hoped that Councillors would support the application 
for a S96 Licence when it was considered later in the meeting. 
 

  CRIME AND DISORDER 
 The Mayor welcomed Sgt. Barry Reed who gave the following update report –  



 

 

 
 Crime Statistics (in comparison with the same period in 2013) 

 There had been a steady decrease in ASB and Criminal Damage 
 Dwelling burglaries had increased slightly   
 Non- Dwelling burglaries remained low 
 Theft offences and shoplifting theft remained at the same rate 
 Reductions in violent offences had been recorded 

  
 Road Safety Priority  

 There had been in excess of 120 patrols targeting traffic related offences across 
the sector 

 There had been 73 Fixed Penalty Notices issued 
 There had been 78 drivers warned 
 There had been over 250 vehicles subject to fuel checks by HMRC 
 On 20th March a multi-agency operation had taken place and more than 350 

vehicles stopped.  A number of Fixed Penalty Notices had been issued, several 

vehicles seized 

 Upon analysis of recent high profile Road Traffic Collisions, it was confirmed  

that this priority would not have prevented these tragic incidents 

 Cherry Orchard – Traffic Priority/ASB Update  
 There had been 47 patrols of the area 
 There had been 8 Fixed Penalty Notices issued 
 There had been more than 10 stop searches and a number of youths dispersed 
 Further Highways/Town Council/ St John’s School discussions were needed to 

progress long term solutions 
 
 Operation Banning Update 

 There had been two Passive Drug Operations in Marlborough during licensing 
hours  

 One search warrant had been executed 
 There had been a further 9 persons detained for drug related offences. 
 Total of 64 offences now recorded against this operation 
 Total of 72 suspects had been dealt with. 

 
Cllr. Barrett-Morton – enquired as to whether the police could take action about 
begging in Marlborough High Street. 

 
Sgt Reed - replied that the police were unable to prosecute unless members of the 
public were willing to provide written statements regarding this behaviour. 

 
Cllr. S. Dobson – stated that at the last Area Board meeting, he had been disappointed 
with Inspector Thompson’s response when asked about CCTV in Marlborough.  It was 
understandable that the police should take a neutral stance but, felt that Inspector 
Thompson gave negative feedback.  Cllr Dobson asked that Sgt Reed pass his views 
back to the Inspector. 
 
TO RECEIVE QUESTIONS TO AND FROM WILTSHIRE COUNCILLORS AND 
REPRESENTATIVES ON OUTSIDE ORGANISATIONS 



 

 

 Councillor R. Allen – requested that Cllr. Fogg call-in the planning application for 
 the proposed new two storey sixth form study centre building at St. John’s School. 
 Councillor Fogg – confirmed that he would call-in this application. 
 

Councillor N. Barrett-Morton - stated that two bollards were required to stop parking 
on the walkway behind the Town Hall at Perrins Hill. This was a pedestrian walkway 
but, there was constant use of this area by cars picking up takeaways etc. which 
caused an unnecessary obstruction. This was a constant problem and needed 
addressing. 
Councillor Dobson - replied that he would raise this issue with Wiltshire Council.  This 
would also be an item for discussion on the next Planning Committee agenda.  
 
Councillor Dobson - informed members that the pot-hole in Barn Street had been 
repaired and that following a walk around the town with a Highways Officer, a list had  
been compiled of those areas requiring attention. 

 
 Councillor N. Fogg – enquired as to whether consideration might be given to  

planting a tree to commemorate the birth of Prince George. This would considered by 
the A&OS Committee. 

 
579/13 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Mrs P. Dow, Mrs M. Rose, M. 
Hall and B. Lam 

 
580/13 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 There were no declarations of interest or requests for dispensations. 

  
581/13 MAYOR’S ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 The Mayor thanked Lt. Col Jim Brown and RSM Ed Upham for attending the 

meeting to talk about the important links that Marlborough has with 4MI Battalion. RSM 
Upham was presented with a small gift in recognition of his work to further strengthen 
those links. 

 
 The Mayor congratulated Councillor Fogg who had attended his Investiture at Windsor 

Castle to receive his MBE from the Queen. The Mayor also read out a letter of 
congratulations from the past Mayor of Stratford-upon-Avon.  
 

 The Community Clear-up at the Old Cemetery held on the 13th April had been a  
success and good progress made.  In addition, a war grave had been uncovered which 
would now be registered. The Grounds and Estates Manager was thanked for  

 co-coordinating the work. 
 
 The Mayor welcomed prospective members of the Youth Council to the meeting. 
 
 For the first time, Marlborough had hosted the Market Towns Forum on the 1st April in 
 the Town Hall and welcomed guests from other Town Councils across Wiltshire.  This 
 was a useful and informative meeting. 
 

The Mayor reminded Members that the Annual Parish Meeting would be held on 
Monday, 28th April in the Town Hall.  There would be short presentations from all 



 

 

Committee Chairmen and the second part of the meeting would be dedicated to open 
discussion about parking provision. 
 

 The Food and Drink Festival would be held over the weekend of the 10th /11th May. 
 

Many positive comments had been received about the recently completed footpath on 
The Common. 
 
The current activity involving heavy vehicles/plant at Tin Pit was part of project work 
being carried out by ARK on the River Og.  

  
582/13 MINUTES 

RESOLVED:  that the minutes of the Full Town Council meeting held on 3rd March,  
 2014 be approved and signed as a correct record.  
 
583/13 TOWN CLERK’S REPORT 
 RESOLVED: unanimously that the contents of the Town Clerk’s report be noted.  
 
584/13 COMMUNITY COVENANT  

The Town Clerk’s report and draft Community Covenant produced by 4MI Battalion 
were noted.  
RESOLVED: that Members welcome the drafting of the Community Covenant and 
delegate to the Town Clerk in consultation with the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and 4MI to 
finalise the document.   

 
585/13 WRITTEN MOTION FROM COUNCILLOR MRS M. HANNFORD-DOBSON – 
 CHRISTMAS LIGHTS SWITCH-ON EVENT 2014. 
 In accordance with Standing Order 3(b) (iii) and 4(a)-(e), Cllr M. Hannaford-Dobson  
 submitted the following written motion: 

This Council has for sometime assumed the major financial costs associated 
with the turn on of the Christmas lights evening which amounts to over £10,000.  
In view of this fact, I would like to propose that this Council takes the lead on this 
event and assumes its overall co-ordination whilst working with other groups. 

 
RESOLVED: that Marlborough Town Council takes the lead on this event, working 
alongside other groups.  

 
586/13 THE COMMON – A SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT 

A report by the Grounds and Estates Manager was noted.  A Service Level Agreement 
had been drafted which would cover all users of The Common. Consultation about the 
draft would now go ahead with Councillors and main users and advice sought from the 
Open Spaces Society and other town and parish councils managing common land.  

  
 RESOLVED: that the contents of the draft SLA be noted. Comments from Councillors  

along with the findings of consultative meetings conducted by the Grounds and Estates 
Manager and subsequent document amendments to be brought back to Full Council. 

 
587/13 S106 PROJECTS 

The Town Clerk’s report was noted. A list of potential projects had been submitted for 
possible funding from S106 monies relating to completed developments at Chopping 



 

 

Knife Lane and Orchard Road. A list of projects and how they may meet future S106 
Agreements was also considered. Main points of discussion included: 

 The list of potential projects had been submitted to Wiltshire Council.  None met 
the criteria set out in the relevant S106 Agreement linked to Chopping Knife 
Lane and Orchard Road developments  

 The inclusion of play equipment to a proposal by Marlborough Youth Football 
Club and Marlborough Rugby Football Club for ground improvements at The 
Common enabling the grass area to be used for training by junior footballers and 
young rugby players may enable the project to meet the criteria  

 Whilst projects must have the support of the Town Council, it was for WC to 
make decisions on projects and determine whether criteria was met  

 The importance of building up a list of projects to meet future S106 
developments and that the Town Council had input at an early stage as new 
S106 Agreements were drawn up  

 
RESOLVED: i) If Wiltshire Council decides that proposals for improvements to 
recreational ground and play options on  land at The Common meets criteria  for the 
S106 Agreement linked to the Orchard Road development then, following positive 
feedback from public consultation including the Common Users Group and subject to 
the receipt of the relevant approvals, it should go ahead. 

 A named vote was requested – 
 For – Cllrs. EM Hannaford-Dobson, S. Dobson, A. Light, B. Castle and R. Allen. 
 Against – Cllrs. G. Loosmore, A. Ross, N. Barrett-Morton, L. Farrell, J. Cook and N.  
 Fogg 
 Abstention – Cllr. A Kirk Wilson 
  
 This proposed amendment was lost and then the substantive motion voted upon. 
 

RESOLVED:i) If Wiltshire Council decides that proposals for improvements to 
recreational ground and play options on  land at The Common meets criteria  for the 
S106 Agreement linked to the Orchard Road development then the Town Council 
supports this project and subject to receipt of the relevant approvals, it should go 
ahead.   
RESOLVED: ii) that Members agree the list of potential projects and that those groups 
working on them should be encouraged to work up proper proposals and costing in 
readiness for other developments coming through. 

 RESOLVED: iii) that the Town Clerk encourages Marlborough Cricket  
 Club to consider applying to the Area Board and the Town Council for grant funding for  
 equipment.  
 
588/13 MARLBOROUGH RUGBY CLUB 
 The Town Clerk’s report was noted. Main points of discussion included: 

 A resolution made in November 2011 calling for public consultation about the car 
park extension 

 The effects of new rules set out in the Commons Act 2006 requiring special 
consent to be sought via the Planning Inspectorate for development on common 
land.  (In the case of car parks, this was largely dependent on surfacing) 

 That a Deed of Variation would be drawn up to cover changes in the terms of the 
original lease 

 That the car park should also benefit to the community and common users 



 

 

 A request for the erection of a marquee to be attached to the Club House for an 
event in June 2014 

 
 RESOLVED: i) that, after full public consultation and the appropriate permission from  
 the Planning Inspectorate, Members support the building works to the Club House and  
 the extension to the car park provided that the car park is also for the use of the  
 community  

ii) When consent is granted from the Planning Inspectorate then a Deed of Variation is 
drawn up and signed for the building extension and the additional land not  currently part 
of the lease 

 iii) Members agree that a marquee can be erected adjacent to the Club on 6th /7th June  
2014, subject to the usual bond being given for use of The Common which is deposited 
against possible re-instatement 

  
It was agreed that the Town Clerk arranges for a site visit to discuss to the car park 
extension to include representatives from the Rugby Club and its planning consultant, a 
WC Planning officer, the Grounds and Estates Manager and the Chair of the Amenities 
and Open Spaces Committee. 
 

589/13 YOUTH COUNCIL 
 The notes of the Youth Council Working Party and it recommendations were noted. 
 

RESOLVED: i) that the draft letter setting out Marlborough Town Council’s response to 
Wiltshire Council’s Youth Activities Consultation be approved  

 ii) that the Council considers a dedicated budget line being added for 2015/2016 
 iii) that the Council underwrites the proposed fundraising disco up to the sum of £500 
 and offers the free hire of the hall and provision of a qualified doorman 
 
 Cllr. A. Kirk Wilson left the meeting at 8.45pm 
 
590/13 TOWNS ALIVE – BENCHMARKING EXERCISE 
 The report by the Town Clerk was noted. Main discussion points included: 

 Cost and value of the exercise 
 That most Wiltshire towns had already undertaken benchmarking under the 

licence paid for by Wiltshire Council 
 That the statistics gathered would be drawn into a report and used as an 

evidence base for funding bids, the Neighbourhood Plan, etc. 
  
 RESOLVED: that Towns Alive is commissioned to take forward the Benchmarking 
 exercise for Marlborough 
 
591/13 REQUEST FOR S96 LICENCE 

A report by the Town Clerk was noted.  Members discussed a request from the 
Marlborough Waterfront Association asking that the Town Council applies for a S96 
Licence from Wiltshire Council to enable the Association to maintain and plant an area 
at Kennet Place. Main points were: 

 Liability issues around the licence arrangement 
 Licence time limits 
 Grass cutting responsibilities of Wiltshire Council and the Town Council 
 Improvements made to the area at Kennet Place 



 

 

 A recent grant for improvements made by the Area Board to the Association
  

 RESOLVED: by 4 votes for with 5 against and 1 abstention that Members agree that  
 the Town Clerk applies for a S96 Licence and nominates the Marlborough Waterfront  
 Association to look after planting, maintenance and grass cutting. 
 
 This proposed amendment was lost and then the substantive motion voted upon. 
 
 RESOLVED: by 7 votes for with 3 against and 1 abstention that Members agree that  
 the Town Clerk applies for a S96 Licence and nominates the Marlborough Waterfront  
 Association to look after planting and maintenance with the Grounds Team taking on  
 grass cutting. 
 
 Councillor L. Farrell left the meeting at 8.55pm 
 
592/13 MARLBOROUGH CAMPUS 
 Members received a verbal update from the Town Council’s representative to the  
 Community Operations Board, Councillor R. Allen. 
 
593/13 POLICY ON RELATIONS WITH PRESS AND THE MEDIA 
 RESOLVED: that the draft policy on Relations with the Press and Media  
 recommended to Full Council by the Finance and Policy Committee be a adopted. 
 
594/13 POLICY ON MAYORAL ALLOWANCE 
 RESOLVED: by 9 votes for with 1 against (Cllr. R. Allen voting against) that the draft  
 policy on the Mayoral Allowance recommended by the Finance and Policy Committee  
 to Full Council be adopted. 
 
595/13 LIAISON WITH OUTSIDE BODIES. 
 Nothing was reported on this item due to lack of time. 
 
596/13 MEMBER’S QUESTION TIME 

 Councillor S. Dobson - Will the Amenities and Open Spaces Committee place on 
 their next agenda an item on all issues relating to the planting of fruit trees on open 
 spaces in the Town? 

 The issues to be discussed to include the following – 
1. Does the number of trees planted to date conform to the total number that was 

      granted permission? 
2. If not, are we aware of any plans to plant more trees and if so where? 

 3.  Are we happy that sites already used are  
   a) In Town Council ownership? 

 b) Are they causing our outside staff additional work in the their grass cutting    
duties? 

  
597/13 SEALING OF DOCUMENTS  

RESOLVED: unanimously that the Common Seal of Marlborough Town Council be 
affixed to all documents necessary to give effect to the decisions of the Council. 

 
 



 

 

 The meeting closed at 9.04 pm. 
 
 Signed ……………………………………..                           Date ………………………… 
 Chairman 
 
 
 
 
 


